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thewhetherere areare many thihthinthingsas I1 wish to
say before this conference comes to
a close but I1 labour under the
same difficulty as did one of the
speakersspeahersakers yesterday for I1 would like to
touch upon so many subjects that I1
am at a loss to know where to begin
anywhenanawhenand whenghen this conference is over I1

presume that I1 shallshalishail think of many
things omitted which it would havehatehawahanahava
pleased me to talk about when a
great number of people are together0 it
affords an excellent opportunity for
teachteachinginc0 them the principles of prac-
tical religion
our conference has been well at-

tended there has been the greatest
number of saints assembled that I1
havebave ever seen at one time and they
will out number any meeting that the
latter day saints have had on this
continent or on any other I1 doubt not
but this is the largest congregation of
saints that has ever been assembled at
one time and place on the face of the
whole earth since the days of the
jews in jerusalem or of the nephitesnepbitesNephitesbites
on this continent while they were in
their glory and strength
when all the male members of

israel were obliged to go up to jeru-
salem twice a year to worship pay
tribute &cac probably their congrega-
tions were largerthanthan the one to day
but no other denomination in all
christendom assembles so many peo-
ple at one meeting ass we nonoww have
in this conference 81

I1 can here teach a great many at
once their dulydutyaulyauty to their god to them-
selves to their families and to theiriheirtheincheir
neighbours if you could spare theibethe
time to listen
As I1 have observed

I1
to mylrethrenmybretbr6hmylrethren

and as I1 will now observe to yyou
neither in chinaohinaobina siamnorsiamslam nor inanyananyin any other
country in asia nor in any pdrtbfpart of
europe and africa nor inin any otherother
place on gods earth is there a people
who now need preaching to more than
do the latter dayaay saints in this terr-
itory and that too by faithful elderseiders
faithful ministers of the gospplnlesmgospel mes-
sengers of life and salvation
the inhabitants of this territory

have been taught the ways of lifeilfeiloelibeilifei
they have been taught the principles
of the everlasting gospel and have
received them they have forsaken
their former homes the countries in
which they were born their friendfriends
and family connexionsconnexions for the gos-
pels

goss-aSA
sake they are here in the midst

of these mountains and many of themthenathenn
will be damned unless they awake
out of their sleep unless they refrain
from their evil ways manyliany are stupid t

careless and unconcerned their eyes
are like the fools eye to the ends of
the earth searching for this that and
the other they have become greedy
are slow to fulfillfulfil their duty are oftoff
their gatchwatchgatebgatek neglect their prayers
forget their covenants and forsakef6rsakeforsake
their god and the devil has power
over them
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it is of necessity then that we ap-

point missionaries for this territory
to preach to them the word of god
whichshich is quick and powerful some
rpeopleeople say that they believe the gos-
pel whohdneverhd never live it they did not
embrace it for the love of it but
because they knew its truth they
willcotwillnotwill not give uptheirup their carnal selfish
devilish dispositions and traits of cha-
racter and if you undertake to choke
them off from these dispositions you
will have to choke thamthsmtbsm to death
beforewore they will let them go they
willwill hang on tototheirtheirthein evil feelings and
evil deeds with greater tenacity than
does the terrier dog to his prey or
antagonist itisit is almost impossible to
seseparateparate them from evil
As for makmakingin saints of those cha-

racterstaoracyao ters we have nosuchmosuchno such anticipation
lvewishwe wish to make saints of those who
sincerely desire to be saints who are
willingvilling to sacrifice their carnal sinful
devilish feelings to forsake them alto-
gether and to siysilslystriverive to become saintsioaudandaul to establish the principles of hon-esty within them we expect that
suchsuck persons will be saints and we
feel like doingdoina all that we can to aid
them in a righteous course
As I1 observed at the commence-

ment of our conference people must be
chastenedchasteneychastened we believe iin

I1

n this principleweave receive as correct doctrine what is
said to have been written by one of
the ancient apostles why I1 make this
peculiar remark isis because this con-
gregationgregation heard brother 0 pratt scan
thetheyalidityvalidity of the bible and I1 thought
kytheajibji the time he got through that you
would scarcely think a bible worth
picking up and carrying home should
you find one in the streets viz for
the lord loveth whom he chastenethebastenetb
andbild scourgescourgethscourgethth every son whom he
receivethrepplypthreceiveth and if you are not chastenedchasteneychastened
youageyouareyousou are bastards and not sons
I1 am guitequitegultequiteinclinedinclined to beilbellbelqvebeleveye this

and I1 do iinot0i ccareranoww maniemanyemany handsands it
has passed throughthrou gligil I1 will haaremarkmaare that

brother orson has clearly shown how
the bible has come into our hands jninorder to convince the people of the
necessity of positive proof for the
validity of the book of mormon the
book of doctrine and covenants and
that joseph smith was a true prophet
of god and to prove that our testi-
monymony witnesses evidence and know-
ledge of these facts are ten thou-
sand times more than candecanoecan be producedproduce J
in favor of the bible unless a manroanmoan
has the power of god to testify to it
for there can be nno proof in itsitslavorfavorlavoryavorcavor
short of revelation
this we have known all the time

we have understood it from the be
ginning that made us very anxious
in the days of joseph to get the new
translation but the bible is good
enough just as it is it will answer my
purpose annitan&itand it useusedd to answer it very
well when I1 was preaching in the
world
when brother luddington was tell-

ingin about the elelephant walking
through the cane it made me think
of our elders going through the
world in past days with the procla-
mation of the gospel they could
take a host of priests in fair argu-
ment and pull them up by the roots
and throw them aside as easy as that
elephant did the cane
the bible is good enough aass it is

to point out the way we should wwalkyalkaik
and to teach us hohoww to ccomeome to the
lord of whom we can receive forf6rfar our-
selves
it isis good for this people to be

chastenedchasteneychast ened and we may expect it andI1 delight in the feelingsfeell gs aandd spirit
just manifested by brotherbrother luddingtonuddington
in his remarks there was no crying
no whining upon his mission if they
expelled him from one house hebe went
to another without crcryingying ai0ior whininghining
about it
all that waw6we havelave receivedreceirrebeireid asas cchas-

tisement
bas-

titiiisement isis
7

ffromthefromr0T tthehe hand iff the
lord and I1 do not consider that it
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has beennecessatytobeen necessary to shed one tear
ababout5bau6uf itlititiatl it always tatakesze somesomethingthingthihg
besidesleswsleiws chastisementcbastiseinent or afflictions
heaped upon us by our enemies to
bring tears from me I1 can cry for
joy I1 tancancan cry on beholding my friends
after beingbeiucr separated from them
the soft loving stielfstillfstill small voice of

the Sspiritpirit will bring tears toto my
eyes but all the summeringssufferings that
could aebe brought0 upon me by
the malice of the wicked and all that
couldcouldvecouldbebbee said or done against0 me by
them 1I1 think will not bribringling many
tears from myeyesmyeresmy eyes
they mightmiglitmiglia torture my body until

it would cry but all that we have
hitbithithertobitbertobisbertoberttbertohertt met with in the shape of
affliction I1 have received as from the
hand of ihelordihthetho eLordlord and I1 think the
chastisement has been light
letlei us reform that we maymv be

chasteneychastenedchastened no more let us try to
profit by the blessing we receive
instead of beinabeincbeing made to profitbyprofit by the
things wwee suffer for afflictions we
shallshailshali be obobligedlied to receive if we do
not profitbyproflibyprofprofitlibyfibyby our blessings
if we are chastenedcliastenedchasteneychastenedenel a littlealittleblittle do not

wilryworrywolry about itft IVvee think we are
ichilehilehlchasteneychastenedchaststenedenednej this season in the failing
oftf our cicropsopsaps but I1 receive this as one
ofihegreatestthe greatest blessings0 that could be
iestobestobestowed upon us
I1 ilg111havahaveiv16 felt likeweepinglikeilke weeping since I1

havellavebatelate bebeenen in this territory on be-
holdingliholdingolding the unungratefuluncratefulcrateful feelings of
many of this people their ingratitude
towards thetheirir god and at seeing0 themtrample graingraiii under their feet as a
thing of naught
nonowW I1 thinkaatthinkthinkuatkAatwhat we havebatehate received

thisibisthib sebeasonseasona ba is but a small portion of
what we will receive if we do not
take care of the things the lord
bestow upon us and be thawthankfulftilatil for
them 1 I1 look upon it as a prelude
forerunner or testifier that afflictions
will come upon us unieunlessss we humble
buourselvesiselisei ies before our god
thithisthl1 s 1 ilo116iiohoweverw6aeris4erisverisis butaierybut avery alighislightslighi

vixsixtix

affliction wehavowe have plenty here no
perspersonon is going to starve or6r1sumiifsufnersufferbunner if
there is an equal distribution af6foftheodthethetee
necessaries of life which are lain wothe
country
there are pracpractiespractisespracticesties amonctamong0 thishis peo-ple which bhaveave injured my feelings

I1 see some menmen so greedy mteafter
the thingstbings0 of the world that they will
take their grain from the mmouths0

1 uthsbuths ofot
innocent helpless women and children
who are suffering for food andrellandsellanadelland sellseliseii it
to gentile merchants to speculate
upon I1 have learnedsincelearned sincesinco this con-
ference commenced a circumstance
that took place a year acroarroago it may
appear trifling to some buthut to me it is
grievous some of the brethren fromfrona
san pete and fillmore came herebere lastst
year when they hadbad plenty ofwbeatoffbeatof wheat
and sold their flour to 0 A & E HIEFlielle
perry for three four and four aandnd a
half dollars per hundred weight and
that firm sold all they could to the
poor women and children and made
them pay a very high price those
brethren afterwards learned thatthai I1
bought nearly the wholeofwholewhoie of it for four
dollars a hundred and that I1 paid in
cattle at a good liberal price and
some have felt grieved about it whymy
are they grievedgrimd because they bahadd
not the means to buy it themselvese
to speculate upon
they have not raised any wheat

this year and now they are whining
after me willvill you let us havethavelhavehayethayebayeiaa
little tithing0 wheat they asicaskasidaseage what
I1 have to satsaysav to them I1 have this to
say to every man in this congregation
and throughout this territory and
from this time henceforth know my
feelings if you will sell grain to the
gentiles or to yourenemiesyour enemiesenemies for the
sake of theirmoneytheir money when it is needeneededbeeded
to be distributed among this people 1I
wish you would take your property
and leave this territory for youyoul arera
not worthy of belonging to the churchchuich
of jesus christ of latter day saintsainalnsin s
you are unworthyunworthunworthy 7 a citizencitizenshipcitizenshipinshipinin thailiatiladila
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kingdom of god if those who are
aginggginggoing to sell their grain to speculators
AthisIs year will rise up and tell us who
they are I1 will hold up my handsbandsbanashanas for
them to hebe forthwith severed from
this church to hebe delivered over to
the buffetings ofsatanof satan
some who are unacquainted with me

may say brother brigham dont you
speculate yes I1 am the greatest
speculator in the world and one of
the greatest misers for I1 am seeking
after eternal riches but don t you
speculate on your flour youbavefineyou have fine
mills ask those who recollect to a
a few years ago when wheat was
trampedirampea under foot hyby man and beast
1I then hadbad a hired man who said he
wanted to get a little money I1 told
him that I1 did not want to sell flour to
the gentiles inin order to get it he
repliedreplierepiledi ifit you are willing I1 would
like to sell them a little for they are
from my country he did so to the
valuevalue of ninety three dollars I1 do
not think that besides that amount
I1 have ever received fifty cents in cash
for nnofloflourur sold from my mills though I1
have had emigrants come in a scarce
timeilme andanao&roffer me fifty and seventy
five dollars for a ahundredhundredamundred pounds I1
said to them you may plead until you
are as gray as aic rat and you will nothot
setzetet flour from me for your money
but if you will stay and helpheip us
through harvest and go to work like
goodgoalengoamengoumenAmenmen we will pay you the same
as we pay our brethren and then you
may go to california or any where
you please but as to your getting
one pound of flour from my bibinin for
money you cannot do it and they
never have so far as 1I recollectr6collect it
all goesgoes tto feedteedfeel those inenmen and women
whoerho worwork those are the onesones whoiteatai myniy flourif 1I cannot6 nnotannot getrichget dichrich only upon the
TYprincipleiii ipie ofok oppressing my brethren
anaaeprivingandaud depriving them of the comforts of
I1lifeilfeiloei XI1 say may Ggodwgraiiitatjmaygrant that I1 may
never haveLVhayee another lartlarifartfarthingeingbinghing ponupon

T
earth I1 do not wantitbantitwant it uuponP0

i n quch
terms and if I1 ever should I1 hopeapoapehpe
the lord will keep it from me
I1 told you the other dayda I1 what

makes me rich it is the laborlaabrbbrubr of
those whom I1 feed andclotheand clothe Sstilltill I1
do not feel that I1 have a dollar in the
world that isis my OWBown it is the loraslords
and he has made me a steward over
it and if I1 can know where the lord
is pleased to have it appropriated
therethegetheio it shall go the covetousness
of some of this people has grieved me
and it has caused my spirit to weep
and mourn to observe their greediness
their cheating and lying their schem-
ing in every possible way to wring
a picayune out of this man or that
woman I1 can put my finger upon
owners of little shops in this cityI1 who
will lie to you for half an hour on
a stretch who will if you send a child
to their shops to buy a yard of ribbon
that is worth ten cents charge the
child fifteen or twenty cents for it
but if 1I go00 to purchasepurchaselchase the same
article I1 can have it for tenun cents I1
know what goods are worth but let
an ignorant person go to those places
and they will cheat him I1 can put
myny hands upon traders now before
me who are guiltygull ty of such conductconductduciauci
it grieves me to see men who havo

believed the gospel forsaken the landlanci
of their nativity for the sake of lifo
and salvation endured all they have
in coiningcoming here and then for a paltry
sum of money sacrifice their salva-
tion such men cannot be saved in
the celestial kingdom of god they
maymfty receive their endowmentsdowmentsendowments but
theytheywillwill do them no good they may
read over their patriarchal blessings
every day but they will do them no
good no man or woman can receivereceiver
life everlasting0 oelyonly upon the prin-
ciple of strict obedience to the re-
quirementsquirements of the celestial law of
heaven no man can inherit such a
blebieblessinginfinq uponuhn unholy principlesblenalenbienen must be ddnldnhonestest they must
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11livoliveiivo faithfully before their godgolodd and
hodortheirhonorhodorhomorhomon their calling and being on the
earth you ask if that is possible
yes the doctrine whichwewhich we have em-
bracedbracedtakestakes away the stony hearts
we are naturally prone to wander

fromfiotnfionn eliattliatthat which is good and to receive
every species of iniquity we must
getet nidridhidrici of this disposition and the
gospel of salvation is expressly for
the purpose of changing it that we
may receivereceive the principles which pre-
vail in heaven and are loved by the
angels it is possible for a man who
loves the world to ovovercomereome that love
to 0getwet knowledge and understanding
until he sees thinthings0S as they really arethen he will not love the worldbutworld but
willliiill see it as it is he will see that it
is in the hands of a superior being
man cannot control the heavens

he cannot control the eartteearttlearth nor the
elebleeieelementsments he can fertilize and pre-
pare the ground for the reception of
seed he can plant water till and reap
from tdthe ground the fruitfruitofhisof his toil but
until his mind is opened by the spirit
ofbf god he cannot see that it is by a
superior power that corn P wheat and
every kind of vegetation spring intoMlifeilfe andaudildiidtid ripen for the sustenance of
man and beast Is it possible for him
toarrivato arrivearrivaardive ata this knowledge it is
awdmdand that is what we have brought the
doctrine of life and salvation to you
fortor thatthat you may exchange your low
narrow contracted selfish dispositions
for thetheennoblingennobling spirit of the lord
for theiheahe spirit of the gospel which
gives jpyandjoy and peace if you enjoy
that yourfoodyour food will be sweet to you
your sleep will be refreshing andyourandyburand your
days will pass away in usefulness
on the contrary those who are

covetous and greedy anxious to grasp
the whowwwholewhoie worldorldorid are all the time un-
easy and arefaroarotareiare constconstantlyantlyantii laying their
plans and contriving how to obtain
this thatteattegt anianddna the other their minds
arearecontinuallycontinually on the stretch to solve
lichowlijhowflenowfleiow cantandan I1 obtain this farm orox that

house and lot how can I1 managemafiig
to get such and such teams I1 want
to get myroymoy lumber and adobies to build
me a house how can I1 manage and
not paymuchpay muehmuch for them iwilldiwillaI1will deceiveeeelveeiveelye
every man who comes nigh me I1 will
make him believe that my property
is worth more than it is I1 will sell
ribbons for double their value and 1I
will ask forty cents a dozen for glass
buttons that are worth only wentytwenty
and in this way I1 will build a house
for eighteen hundred dollars that will
be worth four thousand
their minds are so intent on cheat-

ing0 their brethren that they cannot
sleep soundly their nerves twitch and
they have the jerks in their sleep
thinking 11 how shall I1 manage with
this man tomorrowto morrow I1 want enough
out of him to get my adobies anilandane
they lie and think and think and
contrive and plan and the devil helps
them all the time to manage to cheat
the saints if such men should get
a few bushels of wheat would they
let the saints have it no they
would sell it to our enemies and feed
them and let the saints starve
again it is known to all thatathat a

great many of the poor are as bad as
those who have property they are all
the time in a sweat to know how to
get their living without procuring it
honestly they are just as covetous
and craving in their feelings as are
the rich who hoard up their means
and keep it from the honest poor
they are all theotimethotimethe time schemingtoschemingto gedget
along without labor there are
manymaivmalv who live in this city without
labor I1 have neighbors near mome
that I1 do not believe get one cord of
wood in the year only as they stealstedstea
it and you have neighbors near youyott
who steal your wood if you want to
keep your wowoodod from the liandHandilandhandshehandsoeliandsoesoEsod
these pilfererspilfer ers you will havebavehare to put
it in your houses and if you wwantant to
keep your chicchickenskensi you will havebaehae to
lock them up Yhave 0oftenmf toldyoutolaiy64told you
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that we have all kinds of fish in the
gospel net we have all kinds of
poor but after all the lords poor out
number the poor devils
A few sinners mixed in a commu-

nity make the whole appear dishonest
and odious to the honest portion of
the human family because they have
not the powerbower to properly discriminate
between them I11 have to labor under
the same disadvantage that you do
and if I1 know any of thothe infernal
scoundrels I1 dare not tell of them or
point them out unless I1 have a mind
to there are a great many guilty
persons whom I1 wish to say nothing
about they are liliarsarsandand thieves and
I1 know it but I1 do not wish to ex-
pose their names in hopes that they
will repent and refrain from their bad
practicesracticespractices
A likely man is a likely man and

a good man is a good man whether in
this church or out of it and a poor
miserable sinful creature who gathers
as a saint is worse than one who ga-
thers as a gentile A person who is
a thief a liar and a murderer in his
heart but professes to be a saint is
more odious in the sight of god angels
and good men than a person who
comes out and openly declares that he
is our enemy I1 know how to take
such a man but a devil with a saints
cloakcloaeciocloak on is one of the meanest cha-
racters you can imagine I1 say bless-
ings on the head of mokedavickeda gentile
who is my avowed enemenemyY far sooner
than upon an enemy cloaked with a
saints profession
there is oneodeoue more difficulty in the

minds of this community withvith regard
toao saints and sinners and that is in j

relation to the channel of our public
trade in the days of joseph men
would come to me men who are now
in this church and some of whom are
in this congregation and sayskysevsny 11 bro-
ther brigham0 what do you think I1
xentdownwent don to brother josephs store
and1wantedtoaneand I1 wanted to get a gallonofgallon of molas

bessesdes eight yards of calico a little
crockery &cac and I1 could not have
the articles without paying the money
down do you think thatthav isriglitisriis rightglit
I1 always hadbad buthut one feelingrvitbfeeling with re-
gard to such matters since i-bave
been a latter day saint my reply
to such questions was shouldheshouldshouldhedhohe notnod
hebe paid for his goodsaggoods as well as any-
bodybodyelseelseeise butthebuethebut the reply is I1 can
go to the store of an enemy of a man
who does not profess to be a saint
much less a prophet and he will trust
me though I1 hate to go there and run
into debt
so he goes with hisbighig money to the

enemy s store and buys a dress pat-
tern a apiecepiece of factory some tea a
set of cups and saucers a dozen knives
and forks boots and shoes for hisbighig
wives and children and then turns
round and says 11 god bless you andanclanciauci
well done but of josephs store
it was 11 god almighty curse you be-
cause you would not allow me to carrycatry
off your goods without pay for them
hundreds of instances of this kinclkind

I1 have witnessed in this kingdom
and it is a great fault with many of
this people that is the reason why
men who are not in the church ppros-
per

rosroq
and fatten on the wealth of this

people and the reason why I1 do nonott
bring goods in sufficient quantities to
supply this market there is not a tra
derin this community who is paidpadpal better
than are the gentile merchants I1 icouldcouldifould
bring plenty of goods into this city anclandanci
territory everyyearevery year were it not for
this fact I1 am going to keepheep this
subject before the minds oftheodtheof the lat
ter day saints and pursue it until
such a practice is driven from their
midst good men who would give
away their shoes and go barefoot if
they saw anybody else going barefoot
were tried because brother joseph
would not trust them
brother woolley waswag also a mer-

cantile target for our shots in nauvoqnauvoo
I1 say 11 our because I1I1 class myself
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with the saints the pious brethren
who were professedly so good and
loving0 sisters who went to brother
josephs store and could potnotnotnob get
trustedastedustedtr would go to the gentilesgen tiles and
get trusted and pay them and think
that they had a right to neglect pay-
ing joseph because hebe was a prophet
I1 presume
this communitycommunitywouldwouldwoula do just soeo

here if I1 had a store of goods they
would come to my store and say
brother brigham I1 am poor and

needy my wife is feeble and needs a
little tea and sucarsugarsugar and a little medi-
cine I1 also want some crockery and
a little clothing cant you fill the bill
yes if youwilllouwillyou will pay me for it of

1

course I1 willvvillavill pay you for all I1 get
mowhow 11 0 never question me about
thatthathythathmamhm I1 not good for five or ten
dollars worth yes but when are
jouyou good and how you are good
totothattothamthat gentile store where you havehavo
runrun into debt for you will sell your
lastjast cow pawn the dress pattern you
got there for your wife and the tea
1
cups and saucers to pay the money
to that store keeper but if you trade
ten dollars or fifty dollars on credit
atat brother josephs ororbrotherbrother brig
hams store what next there is
no more about it that is the end of it
I1 have known persons that would

have cursed brother joseph to the
lowest hell hundreds of times because
he would not trust out everything he
hadbadhad on the face ofbf the earth and let
the people squander it to the four
windsi when he had let many of
the brethren and sisters have goods on
trust he could not meet his liabilities
and then they would turn round and
saybaysays 11 what is the matter brother jo-
seph why dont you pay your debts
il it1tat is quiquitetuiteto a curiosity that you
don t pay your debts you must be a
bad finalfinaifinanciericier you dont know how
to handle the things of this world
at the same time the coats pants
dressesdiewsalews boots and shoosthatshoesshoos that they andanaapa

their families were wearing came out
of joseph s store and were not

1
paid

for when they were cursingcursina0 him for
not papayingpavingying his debts
but that is nothing 1 0 savsay theytbejtrej
it is all in the family whjyeswhy yes
brother joseph I1 will pay you just aas
quick as I1 can the proof of tbisisthis is
with you yeyp rich and poor saints I1
will ask the men who have belpedtlehelped the
poor to this place from different
countries when they get a house a
horse an ox or a cowcoixcolv and have ac-
cumulated the things of this world
do they often express themselves able
to pay you 2 you will all say no
I1 will hardly make one exception in
this congregation0 0 or in this kingdom
there is a sister from wales the wife6
of brother dan jones who has expen-
ded thousands of pounds to helptbehelpheip the
poor to this place and they have
cursed her all the dayaayaly loiilongiong and she
has now to labor hardbardharlbarahara for the support
of herself and children
can we refer to other instanceinstancess of

this kind we can that is tiltiithie
great fault amongamoneradoner0 this people and I1
wished to lay it before them thattheythat they
may learn the truth and their duty
to each other let the latter day
saints be as punctual in payingpayin the
merchant wboaelonaswha belongs to the chchurchUrchach
of god as they are inin paying a misemise-
rable scoundrel who would take all
their money and then turn round and
cut their throatsthrowthrom or ask a mob to do
it but thank god such characters are
very scarce here but no a great
many of this people will sustain thetheirtheinir
enemiesenemies will feed and clothe them
and trade off their wheat and cattle to
them and foster them in their wicked-
ness while those very persons wouldwoulagouldgouid
cut the throats of the saints if they
could get along as well without trading
with them and at the same iitimeme
that which they owe to theirbrethrentheir brethren
in this kingdom who have helped them
here and who have blaseblessedbl6sed them
all the time never comescomesduedue kilandiii
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they perhaps never think of it any
more
have you the proof of all this be-

fore your eyes you have I1 have
hundreds and thousands of dollars
owinglowing to meroenoe hyby this community and
contractedcontacted upon a fair business prin-
ciple people will say 11 0 brother
brigham wonwontgontt you let me have a
team I1 must have a horse wont
you let me have this wagon I1 very
much need a cow wont you help me
in my building and wont you do
this and I1 wish you would do that
and could you not do the other
and the pay never comes but you
will go to a gentile and run into debt
andiudauddudgud sell your last cow to pay that
wicked man you may say 11 0 that
is only in our business transactions
Is not the upbuildingbuildingup of the kingdom
of god on earth a temporal labor all
the time it will be built up by phy-
sical force and means by manual la-
bor more than by any particular men-
tal effort of the mind suppose that
pooneong elder was left alone among the
inhabitants of the earth and that he
should begin with all the power of
his mind to imagine himself in eng-
land scotland france germany
denmark sweden or anywhere else
andindana still sit in one placerplace saying now
I11 am laboring0 in the kingdom0 of god
it isis a spiritual labor what real
good would hebe accomplish not anyyou know the old theory is that
the kingdom of god and all pertaining
to it is spiritual and not temporal
that is the traditional notion of our
brother christians but a person may
merely think until he goes down to
the grave and he will never be the
means of saving one soul not even
his own unless he adds physical labor
to his thinking he must think and
prayjrayiray and preach and toil and labor
with mind and body in 1order to build
up zion in the last days you cannot
build your housebouse porpotnor gather up your
substance arldandaridalid domododocomecomo to this place from

different nations by mere thinking ftit
also requires physical labor if Wwe
attend to the things of the kikingdomhigdom
of god and nothing else iiiin good
weather we can do everything else
that is necessary to be done 1in11 gaiiiaiirainvrainany
and bad weather
if we talk to you and you sit antandani

hear that involves labor and every-
thing9 connected with buildingc up zionfionrion
requires actual severe laborlatolabor it is
nonsense to talk about building0 upany kingdom except by labor it re-
quires the labor of every part of our
organization whether it be mental
physical or spiritual and that is the
only way to build uptiprip the kinghingkingdomom of
god hence what I1 have been lay-
ing before you is directly pertaining totb
the building up of that kingdom0willwiil the people still take a course
to feed strangers and let their breth-
ren starve they will not I1 say totootok
every man who has wheat set the
poor tobuildingtobuilding youryourhofiseshouses to macinermakingmakiner
fences opening farms or doing0 some-thing and handbandhana out your grain to
them and if those who wish to
speculate inini grain inin consequence of
the scarcity through drought and theithether
ravages of the grasshoppers come and
offer you money for yourgyouryourgmingrainmin do notnott
sell a bushel for fivefire ten or twenty
dollars but tell them no our wheat
is to feed the poor saints and no one
else if you do not do this I1 am
watching you do you know that I1
have my threads strung all throughQthe territory that I1 may know whatwbat
individuals do ifyouisyouif yonyou do not pursue
a righteous course we will separate
you from the church Is that alltalvallailno if necessary we will take your
grain from your binwinhin and distribute itibb
among the poor and needy and they
shall be fed and supplied with work
and you shall receive what your graingrala
is worth
there is plenty for all who are now

in the territory and forallborall that willriu
come in thisthisfallfallfalifail talk about sstarving
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ioto death how do you suppose you
could you could not enter a house
in these mountmountainsainsaiDs where thergisther6isthere is one
potato left and tell them that you were
perishing for food but what the in-
mates of that house would divide with
you I1 say not oneoni whether belong-
ingin to jew or gentile saint or sinner
this is speaking to the praise of those
who have the grain
I1 do not believe that there is a grain

owner in this territory who does not
feel just as liberal as he need to at
least I1 know ofno one but what wishes
to dorightdo dightright one man who had a fine
crop of grain came to this city and
wasvassas offered three dollars a bushel for
itlt he0 said 11 shall I1 take that or
what shall I1 do with it I1 replied
let us have it in the tithing store and
we will distribute it to the poor
flour is six dollars per hundred in

that store what was it last year
six dollars you cannot starve to
death because those who have got the

J
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taoidojaoI1 do not wishvishrish toaetaiito detain the congre-
gation long still I1 do not think that
those who have the spiritniritcirit ofif a saint
aretir6dare tired and wishwigh the meeting to come
to a close every vordiword I1 havebavehaye heard
todayto day is salvation and the very quin
tessehcetestefted of righteousrighteousnessnets and I1 assure
youyon that I1 have enjoyed myself more
under what I1 have beardhearddard todayto day than
I1 evereter did in the bewbest Ppantypartyartypanny that I1
verattendedwilatt6idever attended& trueitku611truelthuei havoenhavehavo enjoyedjoyed

grain are willing to divide with you
if you should happen to get huhungrydaiydgiy
you could run to your neighbors forfoi
a pumpkin or a squash and they would
even jump out of bedled to serve you iniiilrilil
case you chanced to call upon themthein
late in the night there is no law iniii
this country against begging there-
fore if needneek be we can beg from 0onena
another and from him who gave it
all so we cannot starve to death
go without eating two or threotbreptheeo

days I1 bless your souls I1 know not
what it is to go withoutwithouwithof food since I1
have been a mormon I1 could travel
over the earth without purse or scrip
and not be obliged to go hungry be-
fore I1 knewknow 11 mormonism I1 was ac-
quaintedquainted with straitened circumstan-
ces but it has clothed and fed mam6me
and blessed me all the day long
we hayshavebayshayg now held our meeting for

three hours and a half and after sing-
ing we will dismiss for one hour

mysmyselfelfeif extremely well when ibaveibavoI1 havohave
beenbedi with myiby brethren in the dance
but gentlemen and ladies what wowe
havehale heardbeara todayto daydriy is salvation andeterandererand eter-
nal lives to us if we will listen to and
obey it
1 am thankful that the time hashashhasi

come when brother brigham is dis-
posed to lift the veil and expose thetho
iniquityimquitiesiniquiti1es of men if they are hot wil-
linglibgt66p6s6themto expose them themselves I11knowknow


